1. Two options for access:
   a. LRC webpage https://www.ohio.edu/medicine/education/academic-resources/learning-resource-center/index.cfm
   b. Alden Libraries webpage https://www.library.ohio.edu/

   **NOTE:** Will need to authenticate by 1) selecting your institution, 2) choosing your OU account and supplying your password, and 3) authenticating by Duo Push (Duo Mobile on Smartphone).

2. From the LRC home page:
   a. Click on “Research Aids” for drop-down menu. Click on the desired resource, which will take you to the item record in the Alden Libraries catalog. Once there, click on “Connect to resource (available to OU-Athens users only)”. If you have not already accessed Alden’s resources during this session, you will need to authenticate using the above instructions.
   b. Click on “Library Resources” to connect to Alden Libraries resources using the links in the drop-down menu.
      i. ALICE is the online catalog
      ii. ILLIAD is Interlibrary Loan/Document Delivery
      iii. OhioLINK takes you to the homepage (ohiolink.edu)
      iv. OhioLINK Health is linked to Alden’s Databases.
         1. You will need to choose which campus – please choose Ohio University Main Campus.

3. From Alden Libraries home page:
   a. **To access Periodicals:**
      i. Click on the green tab, “ALICE Catalog” CHANGE filter to “Periodical Title” TYPE the journal title you’re looking for in the “ALICE Catalog” search box, hit search.
         1. There may be several options. Choose the option for [electronic resource] (will be in brackets).
            a. There may be several database options of where to find the journal as well as the date(s) of the journal run. The best option is OhioLINK Electronic Journal Center (if that option is available).
   b. **To access Databases:**
      i. Click on the green tab, “Databases”.
         1. You have two choices
            a. Type in the search box the exact name of the database you’re wanting
               i. PubMed, AccessMedicine, ClinicalKey, etc
            b. “Browse by Subject” by clicking that phrase directly under the SEARCH button.
               i. This will take you to a webpage giving you several options to find the database you want to use.